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Abstract. This report presents preliminary physical control experiments
for capturing and modeling the affective state of entertainment — that
is, whether people are having “fun” — of users of the innovative Play-
ware playground, an interactive physical playground. The goal is to con-
struct, using representative statistics computed from children’s physio-
logical hear rate (HR) signals, an estimator of the degree to which games
provided by the playground engage the players. For this purpose chil-
dren’s HR signals, and their expressed preferences of how much “fun”
particular game variants are, are obtained from experiments using games
implemented on the Playware playground. Neuro-evolution techniques
combined with feature set selection methods permit the construction of
user models that predict reported entertainment preferences given HR
features. These models are expressed as artificial neural networks and
are demonstrated and evaluated on two Playware games and the pre-
liminary control task requiring physical activity. Results demonstrate
that the proposed preliminary control experiment is not an appropriate
control for physical activity effects since it may generate HR dynamics
rather easy to separate from game-play HR dynamics, and allows one to
distinguish entertaining game-play from exercise purely on the artificial
basis of the kind of physical activity taking place. Conclusions derived
from this study constitute the basis for the design of more appropriate
control experiments and user models in future studies.
Keywords
Entertainment modeling, biosignals, intelligent interactive playgrounds, mixed-
reality games, artificial neural networks.
1 Introduction
Motivated by the lack of quantitative affective models of entertainment in phys-
ical play, preliminary experiments for estimating expressed player satisfaction in
real-time through physiological signals measured during gameplay is presented
in this paper. Our principal goal in the reported work is to construct a user
model of the player of a game — in this case a child playing a physical in-
teractive game — that can predict the answers to which variants of the game
are more or less “entertaining” (or “fun,” which is used synonymously in this
paper). The word “fun” is used extensively hereafter since it captures best, in
our view, children’s notion of the term “entertainment” [1] and is the term used
by the children when making their experimental self-reports. In this work the
model is constructed using machine learning techniques applied to statistical
features derived from physiological signals measured during play. The output
of the constructed model is a real number in the range [0, 1] such that more
enjoyable games receive higher numerical output. This basic approach, defined
as entertainment modeling, is applicable to a variety of games, both computer
[2] and physical [3], using features derived from physiological data or from the
interaction of player and opponent measured through game parameters.
Even though entertainment is a highly complicated mental state it is cor-
related with sympathetic arousal [4, 5] which can be captured through specific
physiological signals such as heart rate and skin conductivity, as reported by
researchers in the psychophysiological research field [6, 7]. In this paper, we in-
vestigate the impact of entertainment on heart rate (HR) signals and attempt
to capture HR signal features that correlate with children’s expressed entertain-
ment preferences. HR signal data and children’s reported preferences between
variants of Playware games are obtained through gaming experiments using the
Playware playground. HR dynamics are represented by calculating several statis-
tics and regression model parameters from gameplay experimental data, to serve
as features for the construction of a user model as described above.
In the main survey experiment presented in [8] 56 children participants were
split into two groups of 28 children and each group was assigned to play either
Bug-Smasher or Space-Invaders Playware games. By experimental design, each
subject played for 90 seconds each against two of the selected game variants,
A and B, — differing in the levels of one or more quantitative entertainment
factors of challenge, curiosity and fantasy [9] — of either Bug-Smasher or Space-
Invaders in all permutations of pairs. Each time a pair of games (‘game pair’)
was finished, the child was asked whether the first game was more “fun” than
the second game. The HR of children was recorded in real-time using a wireless
ElectroCardioGram (ECG) device consisting of pulse sensors placed on the chest
of the child and a number of representative features were extracted from the
recorded signals. For details on the Playware platform, the test-beds used (Bug-
Smasher and Space-Invaders) and the experiment protocol the reader is advised
to refer to [8] since understanding of the following text is strongly dependent on
that study.
This report presents a preliminary physical activity control experiment on
the investigation between physiology and reported entertainment, being the ini-
tial study of the survey experiments reported in [8]. This experiment is focused
on the distinction between HR signals corresponding to reported entertainment
preferences in a gaming activity (entertaining or not) and HR signals corre-
sponding to pure (non-game, and non-entertaining) physical activity. Obtained
results show that HR dynamics can be used to construct models (of the kind
described above) that discriminate well between entertaining game activities and
physical exercise. However, the question of whether there is anything in the type
of physical activity that is characteristic of an entertaining game remains since
the particular control physical activity employed (running in circles), while not
entertaining, is also quite different in character to the more variable exertion of
a typical Playware game.
2 Physical Activity Control Experiment: Entertainment
and Exercise
Given the HR signals recorded in the experiments presented in [8] and here the
following 14 features are extracted: The average HR E{h}, the standard devi-
ation of HR σ{h}, the maximum HR max{h}, the minimum HR min{h}, the
difference between maximum and minimum HR D =max{h}−min{h}, the cor-
relation coefficient R between HR recordings and the time t in which data were
recorded, the autocorrelation (lag equals 1) of the signal ρ1 and the approx-
imate entropy (ApEn) [10] of the signal which quantifies the unpredictability
of fluctuations in the HR time series (see [8] for further details on ApEn). In
addition, three different regression models were used to fit (least square fitting)
the HR signal: linear, quadratic and exponential. The additional features were
the parameters of the three regression models mentioned above.
Statistical analysis presented in [8, 11] has shown that average HR (E{h})
is the HR only signal feature that correlates with reported entertainment. In-
deed, this feature also corresponds to physical activity and therefore the main
conclusion to be drawn is that the more engaging the gameplay, the higher the
physical activity (through the aforementioned HR features) and the higher the
perceived entertainment for a child.
This raises the question of whether the statistical effects observed genuinely
reflect entertainment value or merely the tendency of more engaging games to
elicit more physical activity. That is, is there anything in the type of physical ac-
tivity that is characteristic of an enjoyable game or is the analysis just comparing
amount of physical activity?
Herein experiments comparing HR signals derived from the Playware phys-
ical games with those from pure (non-game) physical exercise are presented. In
addition, a neuro-evolution model for discriminating between physical activity
and game (entertaining or not) HR signals is proposed in this section.
2.1 Experimental Data
In order to investigate the interplay between entertainment and physical ac-
tivity we asked all children that played the two Playware games (see [8]) to
participate in an additional experiment: each child was asked to run around a
3 m×3 m space for 90 seconds. The assumption here is that this exercise task
is a non-entertaining activity for the child. This assumption was supported by
most children asking for the time remaining during the task, suggesting a certain
level of boredom for the activity. However, children were not asked whether the
running task was “fun” or not and it was not compared to any physical game
task.
HR signal data is dived in triples each consisting of the game pair played
by the child (a game reported as entertaining and a game reported as non-
entertaining) and its corresponding running HR signal. Running HR signals ob-
tained cover 34 out of 41 game pairs and 41 out of 48 game pairs played for the
Bug-Smasher and the Space-Invaders respectively. In the remaining 14 triples,
running HR data was not available partly because four of the children partic-
ipated in the game experiments refused to just run around in a circle for 90
seconds. This fact strengthens our assumption in that the running task devised
should be a non-entertaining form of physical activity. Further loss of running
HR signal data was due to hardware failure. This 15% loss of HR signal run-
ning data is substantial; however, there is no reason to suppose that both the
hardware failure and the unwillingness of specific children to participate have
any particular bias with respect to experimental hypothesis. The set of HR time
series collected from the 75 correctly recorded triples of tasks (a pair of games
and a running task) is used in the analysis presented throughout the remaining
of the paper.
The physical activity control experiment was held two months after the sur-
vey experiment described in section 1 (see [8]). It may therefore be affected by
variations in the children’s physiology mainly due to variations caused by sugar,
sleep, hormones and mood [12]. This variation cannot be regarded as insignif-
icant for our purposes and may have an impact on the analysis; however, the
focus of this paper is not on the examination of the long-term realistic physiol-
ogy of subjects (as in [12]) with regards to reported entertainment. The physical
activity control experiment described in [8] is designed more carefully to control
for physiology’s day-dependence since both game and physical activity control
tasks are held on the same day.
Some indicative graphs from children’s real-time HR recordings during this
experiment are presented in Fig. 1. The qualitative features of the exercise HR
signal illustrated in Fig. 1 are very similar for all children that participated in
this experiment.
Apparently, children conscientiously followed the rules of the experiment and
ran continuously for 90 seconds, generating the HR exercise dynamics presented
in Fig. 1. It is clear that constant running exercise generates — in the majority
of children — higher E{h} values than the corresponding values for Playware
gameplay since it requires more demanding physical activity from the child.
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Fig. 1. Comparative HR signal graphs of four children: exercise (running), entertaining
and non-entertaining games
3 ANN model construction
The proposed approach to entertainment modeling, introduced in [13] is based on
selecting a minimal subset of individual features and constructing a quantitative
user model that predicts the subject’s reported entertainment preferences. The
assumption is that the entertainment value y of a given game, which models
the subject’s internal response to playing the game, that is, how much “fun”
it is, is an unknown function of individual features which a machine learning
mechanism can learn. The subject’s expressed preferences constrain but do not
specify the values of y for individual games but we assume that the subject’s
expressed preferences are consistent.
As discussed in previous studies [14], preference learning [15] is the only
applicable type of machine learning for this constrained classification problem.
There are several techniques that learn from a set of pairwise preferences such as
algorithms based on support vector machines [16] and evolving ANNs. However,
given the high level of subjectivity of human preferences and the highly-noisy
nature of input data, we believe that more complex non-linear functions such as
ANNs might serve our purposes better. Thus, feedforward multilayered Neural
Networks for learning the relation between the selected player features (ANN
inputs) and the “entertainment value” (ANN output) of a game are used in
the experiments presented here. Since there are no prescribed target outputs for
the learning problem (i.e. no differentiable output error function), ANN train-
ing algorithms such as back-propagation are inapplicable. Learning is achieved
through artificial evolution. Details on the neuro-evolution mechanism used can
be found in [17, 8].
3.1 Feature Selection
Two different input feature set selection schemes are used to pick the appropriate
feature subset that generates the highest classification performance between pre-
ferred and non-preferred games. Given the signal features extracted, the n Best
Features Selection (nBest) and the Sequential Forward Selection (SFS) methods
are applied (see [13] for further details). To evaluate the performance of each
feature subset considered by each selection algorithm, the available data is ran-
domly divided into training and validation data sets consisting of 2/3 and 1/3 of
the data respectively. The performance of each user model is measured through
the average classification accuracy of the model in three independent runs using
the leave-one-out cross-validation technique on the training and validation data
sets. Since we are interested in the minimal feature subset that yields the high-
est performance we terminate the feature selection procedure (nBest or SFS)
when an added feature yields equal or lower validation performance than the
performance obtained without it.
4 Single Feature Performance
The experiment presented here tests the validation performance of single HR
features. Given the selected feature (ANN input) and the available 150 pairs
of comparisons (75 pairs of entertaining/non-entertaining game and 75 pairs of
entertaining game/exercise task) ANNs are evolved by following the approach
presented in [8] and evaluated through the leave-one-out cross-validation method
(see section 3.1). The training and validation performance of each of the individ-
ual player and game features are presented in Table 1 where features are ranked
by validation performance.
Table 1. Training and Validation performance (classification accuracy) P and its re-
spective standard deviation (σ{P}) of the 14 features extracted from recorded HR
signals. {A,B, b} and {β, γ} are parameters of the exponential and quadratic regres-
sion models respectively; s is the linear slope of the signal.
Feature Validation — P (%) σ{P} Training — P (%) σ{P}
ApEn 73.33 8.08 68.00 5.56
σ2{h} 72.00 5.29 73.00 6.08
E{h} 70.00 6.92 68.66 5.13
γ 69.33 4.16 74.33 3.21
A 68.66 8.32 72.66 2.30
s 67.33 3.05 71.33 1.52
max{h} 66.76 3.05 70.33 2.08
D 64.66 4.61 71.33 2.51
ρ1 63.33 3.05 69.33 3.05
R 63.33 2.30 67.00 3.60
b 60.00 8.71 64.33 3.21
min{h} 59.33 6.11 65.66 2.08
β 58.66 12.85 65.66 10.06
B 54.66 10.06 71.00 5.29
The impact of the approximate entropy (ApEn) in reported entertainment
is demonstrated in Table 1 since it generates the highest cross-validation per-
formance. Even though the validation performance of ApEn and σ2{h} (among
others) are statistically equal we rank features according to their average cross-
validation classification accuracy. Results obtained show the incapability of a sin-
gle HR signal feature to successfully predict reported entertainment in Playware
games. Given that the best performed feature (ApEn) yields a cross-validation
performance of 73.33%, it becomes apparent that more statistical features are
required to effectively model children’s notion of entertainment.
4.1 More Features: Selection Method Comparison
This section presents experiments for finding the minimal feature subset that
yields the highest classification accuracy in matching the ANNs output with
children’s reported answers on entertainment in unknown data (validation data
set). For this purpose, the nBest and the SFS selection methods are applied and
compared. The initial subset (ANN input) for both methods includes the feature
that performs best in the single feature experiment: ApEn. ANNs are evolved by
following the approach presented in [8]. The data is partitioned in training (2/3
of total data) and validation (1/3 of total data) portions and the leave-one-out
cross-validation technique is used to obtain the classification performance of the
ANNs.
Table 4.1 presents the above-mentioned comparison between nBest and SFS.
SFS appears to generate feature subsets that yield higher validation performance
than feature subsets generated by nBest. The best cross-validation performance
(80.66%; average of 88%, 78% and 76%) is achieved when the ANN input contains
ApEn and E{h}. More HR signal features added in the feature subset do not
yield significantly higher classification accuracy (see bottom row of Table 4.1).
The obtained classification accuracy demonstrates the existence of an ANN
model that successfully predicts the children’s reported entertainment prefer-
ences given a child’s individual HR signal features: ApEn and E{h}. However,
difficulties in obtaining higher classification accuracy are found in experimental
noise in both the recorded features and the children’s answers on self reports.
Even though comparative “fun” analysis is a reliable and established method for
capturing reported entertainment in computer [18] and mixed-reality [3] games,
it generates a certain amount of uncertainty in subjects’ reported answers. Un-
certainty appears when the two games played are not significantly different with
regards to the entertainment value they generate for the player and therefore can-
not be distinguished. In this circumstance, players appear to express a random
preference. This ‘dilutes’ the data in which genuine preferences are expressed
from the point of view of the machine learning algorithm.
Table 2. Classification accuracy (%) of random network, nBest and SFS feature selec-
tion methods. Random network performance is the average performance of ten random
weight value initializations of the network. The random network’s input vector consists
of the best feature subset that generates the highest cross-validation performance (i.e.
{R,E{h}}).
Random network nBest SFS
P Feature subset P Feature subset P
{ApEn} 73.33 {ApEn} 73.33
41.53 {ApEn,σ2{h}} 68.00 {ApEn,E{h}} 80.66
{ApEn,σ2{h},E{h}} 73.33 {ApEn,E{h},γ} 80.66
4.2 Evolved ANN: {ApEn, E{h}} Feature Subset
This section provides a further analysis of the best classifier presented in Ta-
ble 4.1. Given the {ApEn, E{h}} feature subset as inputs, the evolved ANNs
were able to correctly match 81.00 % (average of the three training trials;
σ = 2.64% obtained through bootstrapping) of children’s entertainment pref-
erences while achieving a classification performance of 80.66% (σ = 6.42%) on
the unseen validation data. Note that the ANN classifies games reported as non-
entertaining as a more entertaining activity than the exercise (non-game) tasks
with an accuracy of 94.00% and 93.33% on training and validation data portions
respectively.
The relation between ApEn, E{h} and the game’s predicted entertainment
value (y) given by the highest performing ANN found is illustrated in Fig. 2.
Note that the three fittest ANNs generated, each trained on different portions of
2/3 of total data, exhibit the same qualitative features of the surface illustrated
in Fig. 2.
According to Fig. 2, a physical activity is not entertaining when high E{h}
values (E{h} > 0.7) are combined with lower than averageApEn values (ApEn <
0.5). Given the experiments presented in this paper, this is a common situation
in pure exercise physical activities which are not considered entertaining by chil-
dren according to our assumption. Highly entertaining games are the ones that
correspond to a combination of very high E{h} and ApEn values (E{h} > 0.6,
ApEn > 0.7).
The high cross-validation accuracy (80.66%) achieved by the evolved ANN
indicates that a non-linear formulation of E{h} and ApEn can model reported
entertainment preferences well. Note that while the t-test for means of paired
samples of the E{h} values between the games chosen by the subjects as enter-
taining and the games chosen as non-entertaining shows a significant difference
(t = 2.71, P = 0.0041) the respective t-test for the ApEn values shows that
the examined HR signal feature values are not significantly different (t = 0.33,
P = 0.3705). Thus the evolved ANN appears to be a reliable predictor for re-
ported entertainment preference within the two Playware games considered and
the non-linear combination of input features an essential condition for its ability
to do that.
5 Conclusions
HR signals obtained show that the running task appears to involve much more
physical effort (high E{h} values) than the physical effort required in a Playware
game, and further that the physical effort involved is different in kind (low
ApEn values; high regularity of the HR signal). It follows that the physical
activity control experiment presented here may generate HR dynamics rather
easy to separate from game-play HR dynamics, and allows one to distinguish
entertaining game-play from exercise purely on the artificial basis of the kind of
physical activity taking place. It is therefore, in retrospect, not a good control
for physical activity effects.
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Fig. 2. Evolved ANN that yields the best classification accuracy on unknown data
(88.00%): ANN output y (entertainment; the darker the higher) with regards to E{h}
and ApEn. Points plotted correspond to the 75 data of the validation set including 25
entertaining games (squares), 25 non-entertaining games (circles) and 25 exercise trials
(diamonds).
Consider, though, that one cannot control completely for physical activity
effects, since the games being played are physical games whose differing en-
joyability may naturally be expected to result in different degrees of physical
engagement by the player. A better control, therefore, would provide game-like
— but non-entertaining — physical activity. A more appropriate experiment
for controlling and isolating the elements of physical activity from an HR sig-
nal so that features of HR signal corresponding to entertainment become more
apparent is presented in [8].
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